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1 寺院による印刷活動は 16 世紀に始まって以来、劇的に盛ん
に な っ た。粛 宋（在 位 1674‒1720）か ら 正 祖（在 位
1776‒1800）までの時代、仏教儀式に関する書籍が大量に印
刷された。（Nam 2012,15）
2 Son Seong pil によると、僧の教育のための経典入門書は 16
世紀以降広く出版された。（Son Seong pil 2013）
3 高僧の全集が印刷され始めたのは 17 世紀。知られている限
り最も早く印刷されたのは、1612 年に印刷された朝鮮時代
の最も高名な僧の一人である四溟の全集「四溟堂大師集」
である。17 世紀には 21 の全集、18 世紀にも 21 の全集が出
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Introduction:
　A question was posed to me by a respected Japanese 
scholar of folk Buddhism during my presented at Kanaga-
wa University in January, 2019. The argument of the pre-
sentation was that, the official historical records that are 
usually written materials such as the Veritable Records of 
the Joseon Dynasty, depict Joseon Buddhism as degener-
ate and having become a popular religion. However, by 
depending on materials such as the Sweet Nectar Paint-
ings 甘露幀 and in particular, the steles of eminent 
monks 高僧碑石 , materials that can be categorized as 
non-written materials, I came to conclude that Joseon 
period Buddhism did not degenerate. Furthermore, I was 
able to show that Buddhism during the Joseon period be-
came established as a self-sustaining and institutionalized 
religion. 
　However, the question that was posed to me during the 
presentation turned out to be the more interesting part. It 
was posed, “How are the steles non-written material?” 
The implication was obvious; when using such material 
with inscriptions, it was the written information that was 
mostly used and therefore no different from any other 
written material. This question made me reflect more 
deeply on the steles and led me to the quality of the 
multi-dimensionality of written materials. Because certain 
materials have inscriptions on them does not erase or 
disqualify the non-written aspect of the material. There is 
a tendency to ignore the material dimension on which 
the writing or inscription is done and only focus on the 
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literary dimension. In the case of the eminent monk ste-
les, focus is often on the message of the inscriptions and 
the stone on which the engraving is made is ignored. 
However, although the content of the inscription is very 
important, I will discuss how the material aspect of the 
eminent monk stele is also significant as none-written 
material.
　Firstly, I will explain some of the reasoning behind this 
approach. I believe that it is incumbent that qualifying 
materials as non-written should not be dependent on 
whether there is inscription on the material. Rather, the 
material aspect can be the focus. For example, dhāraṇīs 
are not used to convey the semantic meaning of the writ-
ten dhāraṇī. Rather, they are used for the magical powers 
that are inherent in the words or activated by verbally ut-
tering its phonetics in a ritual setting. Though the dhāraṇī 
is a written form, its use and significance is quite differ-
ent from how literary compositions are normally used as 
a heuristic tool when the focus is mostly on the semantic 
significance.
　In a similar way, in the case of written materials such 
as a Buddhist sūtra, there are many cases where its use 
does not include reading the literary meaning of the com-
position per se. In other words the semantic significance 
that is contained in the composition were not used by 
those who handled the sūtra, though a highly important 
part of the material. Rather, when used in a ritualistic 
sense, the writing on the medium was more an indication 
that the material at hand contained the wisdom of Bud-
dhism. In such ritualistic use, the sūtra is perceived and 
used as an object of ritual, and the words that are con-
tained in the pages of the sūtra have ritualistic signifi-
cances that are important in the performative aspect, and 
not for its semantic value. 
　There are pre-modern examples in Korea where this 
was similarly true, and can be witnessed during rituals 
when sūtras were read for its performative and magical 
value and not for its semantic value. 
　Within the Bokwangsa sweet dew painting, Buddhist 
texts were being read as part of the performed ritual. As 
depicted in the painting, one would assume that the only 
people who were able to read and comprehend such 
reading of the sūtra where only a handful of monks, and 
even not all monks would have been able to read and 
comprehend such recondite meaning. Such cases provide 
examples of how steles can be no different from sūtras 
and in fact are less literary objects when compared to 
sūtra. I will discuss below the ways in which the steles 
have value as non-written material. 
　As in my presentation at Kanagawa University, I will 
also come to the same conclusion that by using steles as 
the main source material, I am able to show that Bud-
dhism did not degenerate but became an established in-
stitutionalized religion. 
Emergence of Joseon Buddhism 
　The value of eminent monk steles is that the dramatic 
emergence of both cultural and institutional activity was 
indicated by the erection of eminent monk steles after a 
hiatus of over two centuries. The first stele was raised in 
the late Joseon period in 1612, just fourteen years after 
the culmination of the Imjin war (1592-1598). 
　When we consider the entire process of constructing 
and raising of steles, we are aware that other than the in-
scriptions, there are multiple levels of construction that 
tell us about Buddhism and its organizations during the 
latter Joseon period when the steles began to be erected. 
Stele construction was not at all a minor feat but involved 
the ability to execute high level organizational operations 
and, moreover, having access to various levels of resourc-
es. In other words, the construction of steles involved 
three levels of resources; 1) securing funds from sources 
ranging from the masses to the socio-political elites, 2) 
the procurement of the raw material, transportation and 
construction of the stele block, 3) enlisting prominent li-
terati or high standing officials as the composers and cal-
ligraphers of the stele text. 
　The argument here is that the level of organizational 
operations needed to construct such capital and labor in-
tensive product, including social and monetary capital, is 
reflective of the Buddhist institution as highly organized 
with social, economic, and even political resources at its 
disposal. For instance the construction of the stele would 
have involved organizational capabilities including logisti-
cal operations such as when procuring the raw material 
for the stele and transporting the stone over far distances. 
This was evident given that stones were quarried from 
other regions and transported between districts. In other 
cases, records indicate that soldiers were even involved 
as part of the labor in the transport of the stones.
　Furthermore, the involvement of the socio-political 
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elites in the sponsorship and construction of the steles 
represent the crucial role of these elites in the establish-
ment of Joseon Buddhism during the latter Joseon peri-
od. The socio-political elites were essential partners in 
the raising of the steles both as 1) the composers of the 
stele texts, 2) the sponsors, and 3) the legitimators of 
Buddhism and the claims made on the steles. 
　In the overall sense, the rise of the steles appear to be 
an accurate measure of the institutional and economic 
establishment of the monastic community as it correlates 
fairly closely in historical timing with the rise of other ac-
tivities of temples. They include, printing of Buddhist rit-
ual texts,1 establishment of monastic curriculum,2 pub-
lishing of collected works of eminent monks,3  and temple 
renovations that took place in the seventeenth century 
immediately after the Imjin war.4
Conclusions
　The usual narrative of Joseon Buddhism up to early 
twentieth century has been that Buddhism during the Jo-
seon period has degenerated due to the state oppression 
during that time. It is generally understood that the sur-
vival and continuation of Buddhism was largely by means 
of becoming a popular religion of the masses, which has 
been proven to be not the complete explanation. More-
over, the scholar-officials and the literati are known to be 
the architects and the perpetrators of the anti-Buddhist 
state policies 抑佛政策 . However, without undermining 
the importance of the masses in supporting Buddhism, 
the role of the socio-political elites have perhaps played a 
greater role in the emergence of Joseon Buddhism than 
previously thought.
　As the sponsorship for the stele indicates, patronage 
and participation in the Buddhist works by the socio-po-
litical elites was an integral part of participating in the 
Buddho-culture that was important in the development 
and extension, institutionally and culturally, of the Bud-
dhist temples through the course of the Joseon period. If 
perhaps we were to name the newly emerged Joseon 
Buddhism, it may be characterized to be gentry Bud-
dhism, a Buddhism that flourished under the tutelage of 
the Joseon social-political elites.
　What has been concluded was not the result of com-
prehending the semantic significance of the inscriptions 
of the steles. Rather it was the result of the indirect read-
ing and the conjectures that were drawn from the materi-
al aspect of the eminent monk steles. In other words, ste-
les with inscriptions on them contain much more 
information than the text that has been inscribed on the 
surfaces of the steles. Steles through its course of being 
constructed from a large piece of stone has its own histo-
ry that is obviously connected with Joseon Buddhism. 
Through this history we are able to deduce and infer in-
formation about Joseon Buddhism that is not necessarily 
related to the inscriptions on the stele. 
　Indeed, religious texts have not always been for trans-
mitting the spiritual knowledge and wisdom of the past 
to future generations. Religious texts can have many pur-
poses such as a form of a simple display as a show of re-
ligious devotion or their use can be in rituals as objects of 
magical power. Often times written words are read out 
loud in front of an audience by the ritual officiant in a 
language that is not understood by the audience.
　In this way, steles carry a significance that goes beyond 
words that tell us a story about Joseon Buddhism that is 
quite different from what scholars have read in the offi-
cial histories of the Joseon dynasty. In some sense such 
stories of objects are more accurate than composed 
words as such compositions sometimes hold rhetorical 
intentions of the authors as it has been the case with the 
official histories. Thus while reading the written words of 
Buddhist material, it would be wise to also read, indirect-
ly, its history and story.
[Notes]
1 Starting from the sixteenth century, the printing activities of 
temples increased dramatically. Between the reign of King 
Sukjong (r. 1674–1720) and King Cheongjo (r. 1776–1800), 
Buddhist ritual texts were printed extensively (Nam 2012, 
15).
2 According to Son Seong pil, scriptural manuals for monastic 
education were widely published starting from the 16th 
century (Son Seong pil 2013). 
3 It was during the 17th century that the collected works of 
eminent monks began to be printed, with the earliest known 
being the Sameongdang daesa jip 四溟堂大師集 in 1612, the 
collected works of master Sameong, one of the most 
renowned monk of the Joseon period. In the course of the 
seventeenth century the total number of 21 collected works 
were published, with another 21 published during the 
eighteenth century, while during the nineteenth century this 
number dropped to 13 works (Yi Jino 1990, 29–30).
4 Especially due to the destruction that temples experienced 
during the Imjin war, reconstruction projects abounded right 
after the war. See Yi Gang geun (1994, 47-48).
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